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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 9, 1976

MEMORANDUM TO:

JIM CANNON

FROM:

SPENCER JOHNSON

SUBJECT:

Secretary Mathews' Biweekly Influenza
Immunization Program Report to the
President

I have prepared a cover memorandum as you requested, however,
this information has not changed since Secretary Mathews and
Dr. Cooper briefed the President and the press last
Thursday.
I would advise against forwarding the report to the President.

'

THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20201
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Sept. 8

TO:

SPENCER JOHNSON

FROM:

JIM CANNON

Please prepare for the President
a summary of the attached memo
to him from Secretary Mathews
on Swine Flu ASAP.
thanks

•
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

9/8/76
TO:

JIM CANNON

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 3, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

FROM:

SPENCE JOHNSO~

SUBJECT:

Congressional hearings on
swine flu

~

l

Congressman Rogers' Subcommittee will hold hearings
on swine flu September 10, 1976 -- both HEW and the
drug companies will be star witnesses.

I

Thought you would want to have this information.

'
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 7, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:

JIM CANNON
L.:;J
SPENCE JOHNSON'

SUBJECT:

Congressional hearings on

/ t. . ·

· t .·· ·

Attached is a notice from the House Subcommittee on
Health and the Environment for oversight hearings
on the implementation of the swine flu immunization
program this Friday.
This hearing is in response to a Washington Post
article last week indicating delays in the immunization
program. The only witnesses planned are the Administration
and the drug companies. Having passed the indemnity
legislation, Congress does not want to take the rap
for any further programatic problems.

'

ROOM 2415
RAYBURN HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING
PHONE (202) 221-4952

NINETY-FOURTH CONGRESS

SUBCOMMITTEE ON HEALTH AND THE
ENVIRONMENT
PAUL G. ROGERS, FLA., CHAIRMAN
DAVID E. SATTERFIELD Ill, VA.
RICHARDSON PREYER, N.C.
JAMES W. SYMINGTON, MO.

JAMES H. SCHEUER, N.Y.
HENRY A. WAXMAN, CALIF.
W. G. (BILL) HEFNER. N.C.
JAMES J. FLORIO, N.J.
CHARLES J. CARNEY, OHIO
ANDREW MAGUIRE, N.J.
HARLEY O. STAGGERS, W. VA.
(EX OFFICIO)

TIM LEE CARTER, KY.
JAMES T. BROYHILL, N.C.
H. JOHN HEINZ Ill, PA.
EDWARD R. MADIGAN, ILL.
SAMUEL L. DEVINE, OHIO
(EX OFFICIO)

(';ongress of tbt Utntteb ~tates
~ou~e

of

1\epre~entatfbe~

on ~ealtb anb tbt ffnbitonment
of tbe
<Committee on 3Jnter~ta:te a:nb .:!foreign <Commme
~ubtommfttee

ua,bington, Jl.€. 20515

September 3, 1976
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
The Subcommittee on Health and the Environment
will hold public hearings promptly at 10~00 A.M. on
Friday, September 10, 1976, in Room 2123 Rayburn
Building, on the following~
oversight on the Implementation of the Swine
Flu Immunization Program
Witnesses by invitation only.
If the Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee
subsequently schedules a meeting at 10:00 A.M. the
Subcommittee hearing will begin at 1~30 P.M.

PAUL G. ROGERS, H. (j. , Chairman
~
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 3, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON .

FROM:

SPENCE

SUBJECT:

Congressional hearings on
swine flu

~J}

JOHNSO~(

Congressman Rogers' Subcommittee will hold hearings
on swine flu September 10, 1976 -- both HEW and the
drug companies will be star witnesses.

'

Thought you would want to have this information.

,
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Pt·o(lttctioit

Lags Badly
By Stuart Aue1·bach
\V

I

~

Li•

n Po!'' Staff \Vr•ter

The production of swine flu \·aceine
has Callen so far behind schedule that
the go\·et·nment will gt't only one
fourth of the doses it ·expects when
the program starts Oct. 1. Secretan·
of Health. Eucation and \\"elfar~
Da,·id J\Iathews said yesterday.
E\·en by Xov. 30. the hci!!ht uf the
flu season .. the governme~1t will nut
ha\·e enough valTine (rom the four
makers to offet· pmtection to all l-13
ry~illion Americans it now recommends
should get swine flu shots in the la1·~·
est mass immunization program in the
nation's histot'Y.
In letters to the manufacturers. ;\Ia·
thews urged a stepped-up\ production
schedule.
But two of the \·accine makers said
they are already on a full produetionS<·hedule wot·king 24 hou·rs a day.
se\·cn days a week to pi'Oduce and
package the Ya.ccine.
Fred Land. general counsel for
Tlil·hardson-Merrell, one of •the vaccine makers. blamed the production
delay on the stalemate .between drug
eompani,..s and their insuranee carri·
ers over liabili., for the swine flu pro~
gam.
l:ntil that stal<'nwtc was settled b\·
Congress Aug. 1I the drug compani(:S
rlid not convert tbe vaccine from bulk
form to conccntralt•d vials thnt can be'
given to patient~-a process that takes
ahout six weeks.
Land said the original drug com·
pany estim~tP;:;. \'·h ch ealled for 79
million doses to be available b\· Oct 1
were made in .1 ""' and b:1sed on be:
ing able to put vaccine in dais b\·

Jo,ot· .example. the Virginia Health
Department announced Yestet·day that
getting vaccine by mid-October means
that plans for clinics scheduled for
state employees and residents of counties in· the southwest part of the state
will have to be scrapped.
Under current plans, these clinics
were scheduled for late September
and early October. The dates now will
have to be changed.
According to the latest vaccine delivery schedules. states will be lucky
lo get vaccine by .:'-iovember. The drug
companies nowt estimate they will
::have 71 million doses ready by Oct. 31
and 113.3 million doses by ~ov. 30.
It takes two weeks for the shots to
take effect, so people getting immun·
ized in Deeember will not be protected until the middle of the flu sea·
son. which runs from Xovember to
:.\larch.

•

z. 197
Pmcltic-1

_______
T_H_E_N_E'W YORK TIMES, THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER

population would be covered 1b_lds for contr<~:cts for
. before the onset of the flu sea- tton of the vaccme.
son.
~o-ypes of vaccine are
l
The figures made puiic. t.o~ay bemg p~pa~ for the swine1
•
·
show that only ·20.4 million flu vaccmat10n program. Modoses of vaccine will be avail- nov!ilent v~ccine, effective onlY1
able by Oct. 1 and that the total agamst swme flu, will be ad-!
lTypes Needed. for Federal available
by Nov. 30 will be ministered to adults generally.!
Program Are Affected 11.3.~ milliof'!· There are 143 The elderly and p~rso"!s who l
.July 1.
•
mllhon Amencans over the age suffer from chrome atlments 1
E\·en thou~h g~tn~mment ufficials
of 18. Public healt~ officials such as h~art, disease ~ill bel
knew the companies were not packagBy HAROLD M. SCHMECK recommend the vaccme for all offered b1·yalent _vaccme to.
m_ the bulk vaccine during the insuf·
S;>te~•l to The~... York Tlmts
of them.
protect !lgamst ,swtne flu and !
ance s.talema
the~ said they were
WASHINGTON Sept 1-Fig- The new estimates of vaccine! als<? ag~mst t~e flu virus called 1
surprised by industry figures received
ures made public' today by the availability were disclosed by I AV1ctorya, wh1ch h!ls bee_n t~e l
Ia week showin.g only 20.4 million
Department of HealtlJ. Educa- Secretary F. David Mathews of predom_mant type ~rculatmg
doses would be available br Oct. 1
tion Sind Welfare show that the H.E.W. m a letter sent to all the Umted States smce Decem""Thnt information w~s hrand new.
four manufacturers of swine flu fou! flu vaccine manuf~cturer:;. ber.
,
.
I
It certainly was a surprise to me."
vaccine will be able to deliver urgmg them to re-examme therr Mr. ~a.thews s.l~er sa1d the!
:;aid Dr. W. Delano :.\Icriwether. head
by Oct. 1 only about one-quar- delivery capabilities. .
20.4 Jl!llhon vaccme
~oses to !
0
of the swine t!u program for HEW
ter of the amount of vaccine In the letter, he told the be ava!l<f:ble by <:t 1 mch_.tded
they had been expected to manufacturers that their cur- 15.4 milh?n doses of the bt-va.\s recently as mid-A U!.!ust, in tcstimake available by that date.
rent estimates of vaccine deliv- le~t vaccu~e .. By Oct. 3 1; he
mony bef(}rc Con~rcssional commit·
This means that widespread ery by Oct. 1 were 74.3 percent s~ud, 71 milhon dos~s of vactc-p·; nn the instu·ance problem. i\lavaccination _programs through- !below their_ earlier projections cme would be ~VaJiable. ~Y
thews and Dr. Da\·id ·' Scm·cr. dire<:·
out the Umted States will be land that this meant that only Nov. 30. tl_le. vaccme total "!!ll
lor ot t he Cen~t· t r ~
tH· <:ommL
delayed beyond Oct. 1 and fur-120.4 million doses of packaged be 113:3 .mtlh~n dose;;•.0 ! which
~.~id tlwre were 100 mill inn to 120 mil· • ther complicates tne problem , vaccine would be available for 45.9 mtlhon Wlll·be bl-vatent.
hun <'ase-; of llu \'aednc a\·ailable.
, of getting most of the adult use by that time.
ThPse doses, howew· 1·. Wl'l"<' in bulk:
population vaccinated by the '
More than 100 million!'
trwm and wet·e not bPing p~u·kagcd r01.
beginning of the next flu sea-/ doses of bulk \'accine had been,
distribution IIE\1 offidab said yes·
son.
!Produced by the early part ofl
terda::.
Ji=xperts ay that influenza~· this month, but the manufacusually makes its first large- turers delayed their final pack-~
In his letters tu tlw vaccine makers
scale appearance in December aging because of the insurance
lti,•hardson·J\lcrrcll Inc.. J\lerck &
and January. The national pro- industry's refusal to provide li- 1
<:o . \\"yeth Labo;·atot·ics and Parke
gr~m against the so·- called jability insurance for partici- t
1>: \ -;' C 1. -:\Iathcws said the short:
swme flu was to have started! pants in the nationwide vacci-~l
<~~ • w11l dei<~Y the star·t of immuniza·
in July and August, with immu· nation program.
s
t t<au
nization of the elderly. Mas:> The new figures on vaccine t
immunization of other adults delivery were compiled by thel t
was expected to begin in Sep- department from data t..'le
tember so that the bulk of the manufacturers provided in their j

PRODUCTION LAGS
ON FLU VAGCINES
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Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted
materials. Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to
these materials.
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THE WHITE HOUSE

INFORMATION.r·

WASHINGTON

September 24, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

CANNa\\--~

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

Influen~~unization

Program Report

The attached biweekly status report on the swine flu
immunization program from Secretary Mathews indicates:
State and community innoculation plans have
been adjusted to meet the new vaccine delivery
schedules which began this week.
High risk persons will begin receiving
injections October 1st, with mass community
clinics slated for later in the month.
Recommendations are being developed for the
immunization of high risk children, under
age 18~ for protection against the swinetype virus with a two-dose series of booster
shots.

'

•

THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
WASHINGT ON, D .C. 20201

SEP 2 3 1976
MEMORAHDUU FOR Tim

SUBJECT:

Pim~ID

.IT

...,_t

»t...Uy Statu
on the Nattoul lnnueua x-U.tioe
l?rogr
(MID), fa tba PeriOd IMiDe hptiiiiHI' 15 • 1976

ACCffiiPLISllMmi'l'S
On .. pte her 13, Fim1 pn._tett data on vaec1ne aftil.abf.ltty (trtartiq
Octokr 1) to the ouae s--.tttaa on HMlth tluftDI OYaraiaht hea'l'iap •
...W a18o cli~H:uaaed the atatwt of •sottatiou with vaod.ae -•faetunn,
I'Mel lad&tiOM ff1l' !Y!!, ~ ChUdl'tlll. Theea ~ were
COHiclaed to haw bee laalpfvl ta :lcleU~ and naolft:q tM\1M
which were eautaa prop• ~.
2. Let ten of eeatraet haft k • •ta-N 1:t7 three of the four ur.uafuturara

1.-

3.

of 1Rflueua .,.c:I.De. Nepttattou are eeatilndq with Pub DaYta, Iae..
A4dit:lonal Yaeefaa wUl N pi'Oduoe4 1• a:~te.ea• of resent &taut eetiutea
(U3 ld.lU.oo -...), altMup .,.t of the a.WttteDal 'MCetM wUl ha
4eU.Yend 111 ~r aocl ea.1:ly Jeuary. A. tohl of 147 mlllioll do...
are now .,.aeed te k del.l...r.a b7 ,_17 1.5.
A eo.dttee of the Alaarlcae ,_...,.of PUJ.atrica • t on Sep~ 8
te -..J.ep Wl.-u WA~ciuticm ~t1ooa fott !!4\ !!@. ChtlArea
UD4ar the aae of 18 vho are at rlelr. of
froa eeriou --.ueattou of Wl'*'M. 'nlta II'OUP illeluda chtldrn with hurt diaeala,
eyetic ff.broad.a, . ..-.,. .W other 1-a dtaordara. A two-GeM
(""-tar-8bot r') prosraa •las btY&l.•t ,._tile ta •tf.eipated for Uah
ltiek Chtldr.. AD offieial repert i.e
thU wak.
lwty-elabt bulk loca of ....,va1at and 'bt.al.eat wectaa tetal.U.Jt8
33,272,007 . _ haft " - IN1Md.tta4 to oE lty the .-ufaehren for
coa.currat teattfta ad appNYal. S.... lota (4,831.900 doMII) of
!IIIIODCmll.eat ftCcdaa ac:l 10 leta (5 , 98.5,011 ..._, of 'bival.•t vaccf.M
baTe bee& app~. FifCeea lots (11, 209,130 -...) of IIODOftleat
ftC!ciM and 16 lota (U,245,966 4oaee) ef hlTalet •ae.eitle are ,_d'iaa
apprew.l, eoatma-t upaa c pletion of t
ataadard Mriee of t . .ts.

nffenaa

4.

_,_tH

PROTIL

1:-

S

Dec_.,__.

'l'h8~eeent: YHd.M tmd.1Ml1:lty eattaat.. (iaelatltaa the
ultverf.M) have ttwaU.dated IIOSt State t:lmetabl.. fer
vacatutiOil Prost'..,..

J__,

ACTIONS TAKEN TO RESOLVE PROBLIMS

1:-----stace.pl.au aie Hiaa adjuatecf

to ceiftct4e vtth Dttd.pate4 vaoetu
d.U..n... Ia a-1ral, maee N& • ·i t7 eltsd.ca baYe hetm ~ •tU
the latter part of Octoltez',. ridl 6ali~ of bl..alet Yaeeiua to
eatabU.ahed health care pi'OVUen
hiP rtalt -peraont~ M&tutas
f.n aarl1 October. :Diftl.eat and IIOilO'Y&ltmt fteeiae will ..-ally be
ava1.lahle 1a mau cl:bd•.

..maa

/e/Davl d Mathewi
Secretary
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

9/23/76

TO:

JIM CANNON

"-

..n

fl4JZ_.

Robert D. L1nder

0
t •

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL
DATE: September
19 7 6
FROM: Jim Canna(){~

nDr

MEETING:

President receiving an influenza
inoculation.

DATE:

Any time after October 1, 1976.

PURPOSE:

For the President to receive his
swine-type influenza immunization
and to express his support of this
nationwide health protection program.

FORMAT:

The shot could be given in the Oval
Office, the Cabinet Room, or at some
other appropriate place.

CABINET
PARTICIPATION:

Secretary Mathews, Dr. Cooper.

SPEECH
MATERIAL:

Talking Points.

PRESS COVERAGE:

Full press and photo opportunity.

STAFF:

Spencer Johnson.

RECOMMEND:

Secretary Mathews, Jim Cannon.

OPPOSED:

None.

'
PREVIOUS
PARTICIPATION:

The last time the President made a
public statement on this program
was on August 12, when he signed
the "National Swine Flu Immunization
Program of 1976".

,
Date-:

TH,I:: WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

10/7/76

1976 OCf 8
TO:

AM 8 54

JIM CANNON

Rob~er

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

INFORMATION

October 11, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR THE
FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

Influe

unization Program Report

The attached biweekly status report on the swine flu
immunization program from Secretary Mathews indicates:
About 25.1 million doses of swine flu vaccine
had been shipped to the states and territories by
the time the inoculation program began on October 1.
A system has been initiated by which occurrences
of swine flu can be immediately reported and
confirmed.
HEW and the Justice Department are implementing
procedures to handle any claims that may arise
under the Federal Tort Claims Act.
A scientific conference has been scheduled for
October 22 to formulate recommendations for the
administration of the influenza vaccine to normal
(not medically high risk} persons under 18 years
of age.

'

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR HEALTH
WASHINGTON , D.C. 20201

OCT 7

1976
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AC'l'tOlfS 'lAlCP '1'0 DIOLVI n.otrLIMS
1. A • J n P'*11e, ope Hiatifte . .tina ia •cr.heduled for Oetobar 22 at
the Netioul IMtimt• of Health to reriev all data tmolvtaa h._dred•
of DOnal chtl.4'reft. Oft the bub of •e1aat1f1c infonatts pHMBtad
at th1e eonfanaee. ~tion• will k IIAIIIe with l'•peet te vaaeiae
u. . , ....... and •Whd.•tratioa eeheclul.e in pereona lea• the 18 year•
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Is/David Mathews
S.Cnury
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH , EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR HEALTH
WASHINGT ON , D.C. 20201

OCT '1
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UBJ CT:
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R port on the ~ tiona! Influn.aa I
i&ation
for the P riod
in October 1, 1976

LISF lENTS

L-A-of th~nd

of the day,

s

te

v ccin end 12,851,650 doaee of

2.

3.

1978

er

, 12,2 0,0 0 doMe of monO'ftlent
9ace1ne hnv b n hipp d by

~1Yalaat

uf ctur rs (total 25,131,650). Thi
e
the total contractual
c
ts of the ll8Dufaetunr• for Octob r 1 hipmente by ap ro:d•tely 4,000,000 dHU. r.hip
ts
to evewy State in the
Union and U.S. Ter ri tory.
total of 29 lote of .aaOYaleat
lote of bival nt Yaeeine have
ben r 1 a d by the ureau of iolo~cs, r pr s nti
21,000,000 and 14,000,
doaea r p tiv ly (total 35,
,.0 ) • Th~•
uppli
which have not been shipp
are in Yariou. etqae of hottU.na,
f1nal. tutiq, and preparation for shi
t.
Virua nrveil.l.aDee c011prieM, or eoon will c · ria , 40 'orld ::ealth
Organiaation Collaberatta L or tori t 10 atioa.al Institute of Allerey
md IDfectious 1s
a-sponsor
labor torte•, 3S Mntinel h ician •
4S !l.,.,itale and clinics thro ho t th co try, nd 25 other
laboratort•• which will r port reaulte to th Canter for Die
Control.
Cv.rreut QOIIIpUter dat coneut of reeorde fro 2 4 t dustri s. 727 eehoole,
3 0 hoqital•
d 1,408 counties.
porte, OF. of whieb are obtained by
telepbou, iaelu.de Wlueua
r idity data uch as abHnteeiea, and
Yieits for iDfl.uenu-U.b illnea•. Pn tr:".oni
n influenza nortaU.ty data
are received weekly r
121 eitiee.
Gtace Hay 22, 1976, en thie year'• 1Dfluenae aU!'Yd.llance .,.ataa wae
iapl~ted, Yirue ieoletione h v b
perfor.d on more than 6, 500
sp eimens. ~o A/ "ev J r y/76 iaolatee haft b n tdentiftecl ..
The D p r
nt of Juat1ce in eollabontioft with the Office of the General
Couneel of the.
r
t of
lth, Edueet1on, end Welfare, le in the
proe. .a of or aniein
n prepartns for any claima that may artee under
prcnaicma of the P .L. 94-3 0 which ut111se.e the Federal Tort Clailu Act.
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'Is/David Mathews
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 12, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

THROUGH:

ART QUERN

FROM:

SPENCER JOHNSON

SUBJECT:

Deaths Reported in Conjunction with the
National Influenza Immunization Program

·~~

HEW reports that it has received notification of three
deaths within the last 24 hours associated with the
National Influenza Immunization Program.
The three deaths occurred in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
after three aged persons (two women, one man; ages
71, 74 and 75) received their shots at the South Side
Clinic in the Allegheny County city. One individual
died within four minutes of receiving the shot and the
other two individuals died within 24 hours. About 23,000
shots of bi-valent vaccine administered by syringe and
needles had been given in this clinic before Allegheny
County health officials stopped the program until a
determination of the causes of death can be made. The
vaccine being used was from a lot manufactured by
Parke-Davis. Parke-Davis indicates that they do not
believe that the deaths are vaccine-related.
One autopsy has been completed and the cause of death
given was heart attack, not associated with the vaccination.
Another autopsy is on-going and in the last case, relatives
have refused permission for an autopsy.
Officials from the Center for Disease Control (CDC) are
in Pittsburgh to evaluate the relationships of these
deaths with the swine-type influenza vaccine. They plan
to issue a press release as soon as something is determined.
Also, HEW
and he is
gram once
the cause

officials have been in contact with Jonas Salk
prepared to make a statement supporting the profinal determinations are made that indicate
of death.
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976 G~ j l;; f-!~ 9 I 6
October 12, 1976

Dear Dr. Woodward 1
I am writinv on behalf of Mr. Jamaa Cannon,
Director of the Dolaeatio Counail, to aobowledqe
receipt of your letter of October S, 1976.
appreciate your f~arcU.n9 the
•Reaolution on tafluenaa Vaccine Procurement
for the Armed Porcea ': • adopted by the Armed
Porcea Bp14eaiological Board.

We very auch

Sincenly,
SPBNC&R C. JOHNSON

Aaaooiate Director of the
Daaeatic Council
Theodore E. Wooc!ward, M.D.

Preaidant
Armed Forces Bp14amiolot1cal Board
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Mr. James M. Cannon
Director
The Domestic Council
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue. N. W.
Washington, D. c. 20500
Dear Mr o Cannon:
In view of your interest in the National Swine Influenza
Immunization Program. I am bringing the attached resolution
to your attention.
Sincerely~
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WOODWA.RD. M. D.
President
Armed Forces Epidemiological Board
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
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~

ARMED FORCES EPIDEMIOLOGICAL BOARD

ADORESS REPLY TO

AFEB

4 October 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ·ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
THE SURGEON GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF
THE SURGEON GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF
THE SURGEON GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF
SUBJECT:

(HEALTH AFFAIRS)
THE ARMY
THE NAVY
THE AIR FORCE

Resolution on Influenza Vaccine Procurement for the Armed
Forces

The Armed Forces Epidemiological Board, after reviewing the report and
recommendations'of the ad hoc Study Team on Influenza as concluded in
its 30 August 1976 telephone conference, concurs in the findings of this
group and hereby resolves that:

"WHEREAS: Th!toughou.t .the. de.c.a.dM o{; e.x-L6.te.11c.e. o{;
.the. Alune.d FoJtc.M Ep..i.de.m{.olog..i..c.al. Boa.Jtd, .the. .6pe.c...i..a.l
hrmun..i..za.tiol1 Jte.qu..i..Jteme.n..t6 0 n OU!t Atane.d FoJtc.U have.
ahoa.y.t. be.e.n Jte.c.ognlze.d by .the. Boa.Jtd. H..i...6.to!t..i..c.a.l
a.11d e.p..i.de.m<.olog..i..c. e.v..i..de.11c.e. .t.ub.t..ta.ntiate. .tha.t .the.
'ffiJ.Li.:ta.Jty po pula.tio 11 c.a11110 .t be. c.ha.Jta.c..te.Jt..i..z e.d a..6 Ite. pIt e..6 e.n.t..i..ng a. c.JtO .6.6 -.6 e.c.Uo 11 0 n.the. c...i..v..i..Ua.n po pula.tio 11
by a.ge. gJtoup, phy.t...i..olog..i..c.a.l .6:tltet>.6 oJt cU.6e.ct6e.-expo.6UJte.. FU!t.the.Jt, c.o11.6..i.dell.htg .the. pe.~c.c.uve.d .th!te.at ·.to
oUJt Nat..i..ona.l .t.UJtv..i..vai.. and wo!tld pe.a.c.e., .the. po.te.n..ti..al
c.o.t..t oo ·!;a.U.wte. .to ptw.te.c..t oUJt mili.tivr.y pe.Mo11ne.l
a.gcU.11.6.t e.p..i..de.m<.c. fue.a..t.u .t.uc.h ct6 ..i..n{;lue.nza. ..i..-6 una.c.c.e.p.ta.ble.. The.Jte.{;o!te., ..i..nn.tue.11za. va.c.c...i..11e..t. LL6 e.d by
.the. Alune.d FoJtc.M ..i..n .the. pa..t..t have. be.e.n .6pe.c...i..6-i..c.ail.y
0onmula..te.d and have. o 0.te.n di66e.~te.d fiJtom .tho.t.e. Jte.comme.nde.d 6oJt LL6e. ..i..n c...i..vilia.n g!toup.6.
WHEREAS: The. Atane.d FoJtc.U Ep..i..de.m..i..olog..i..c.a.l Boa.Jtd
vo..i..c.u a.pp!te.he.11.6-i..on and c.onc.e.M at .the. oui.come. o{;
management de.C-..i..-6-i..o 11.6 Jte.ga.Jtd..i..ng p!tOc.Wl.eme.n.t o 6 ..i..11{;lue.nza.
va.c.·u11e. fioJt U6 e. by .the. Alune.d FoJtc.u duJl...i..ng 197 6-77. The.
6cU.luJl.e. o 6 .the National Sw.i..ne. I 11{;fue.nza. Immun..i..zat..i..on
PJtogJta.m management .to .take. c.ogn..i..zanc.e. o{; .the. .6pe.dal
..i..mmwu.zatio11 Jte.qu..i..Jte.me.n.t.6 o {; .the. miliXo.JLy and .t.pe.d6-i..c.
Jte.c.omme.11dat..i..o11.6 made. by .thiA adv..i...6oJty gJtOup ha.t. c.a.U6e.d
a. po.te.nt.i.aUy fua.t.:tltou.6 delay ..i..n pJtO.te.c.Uon o 6 Alune.d
---·-· ..
FoJt~~ pe.!t.6~nne.l and a gJte.atly ..i..nc.Jte.a.t.e.d c.o.t..t o6
.. G·{.\c.,." '·
a.d.rn-<.nL6 .tJLa.t.i..o 11.
· ,.,
·
-·'
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.
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'""------··
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AFEB
SUBJECT:

Resolution on Influenza Vaccine Procurement for the Armed Forces

THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY RESOLVEV:
1.

The. A!une.d FoJtc.el> Epidemioi.ogic.ai. BoaJLd viw.t>

:the. at:tLtu.de. with alaJrm and de.CJU..u .the. de.wio n whit!h

!tel> lLU.e.d in. .6 e.paJLat{.o n. o 6 rrULi;taJLy in.6lue.n.za vac.Un.e.
ptw c.uJteme.n.t 6Jtom the. c.o n.t!tol o 6 the. SuJtg e.o Yl.-6 _Ge.n.e.Jtctl o 6
the A!une.d FoJtc.et>.
2. Futu!te. m..i..Li;taJLy p!toc.Wteme.n.t o6 vac.un.e.-6 o6 ctU
typu .t>hould be. un.de.Jt the. d..i..Jte.c.t c.on.tltol o6 the. SuJtge.oY!.-6
Ge.n.e.ttal o 6 the. Alune.d FoJtc.el> in. oJtde.Jt to aM Wte. timely a.nd
e.6fie.c.tive. pltote.c.lion.· o6 th..i..-6 unique. population. gMup.

;Ji~r~c, 1 A-~~;,.r

THEODORE E • WOODWARD, M.D.

President

'
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 14, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DAVE GERGEN

FROM:

ART

SUBJECT:

Carter Statement on Swine Flu Shot

QUERN~

There is a report that Carter this afternoon said he was
not going to get a Swine flu shot because Doctors Sabin
and Salk said it was not necessary.
Dr. James Salk called the Assistant Secretary for Health
at HEW this afternoon and stated that he had never said
anything like that, and, that, indeed he was urging people
to get their Swine flu vaccine shot.
Dr. Sabin, while originally supportive of the program,
has in the past indicated that he believed we should be
stockpiling the vaccine until more specific evidence of
the risk of Swine flu became available.
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cc:

Jim Cannon
Jim Cavanaugh
Spence Johnson
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COMMENTS:

,

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
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DATE:
TO:

FROM:

ALLEN MOORE

SUBJECT:

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

10/22/76

: ; - 0 ...
TO:

JIM CANNON

fr,c

Robert D. Linder

,

)/ ..
THE WHITE HOUSE

/

INFORMATION

WASHINGTON

October 28, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR THE
FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

Influ

.
Program Report

The attached biweekly status report on the swine flu
immunization program from Secretary Mathews indicates:
--As of Wednesday, October 13, more than 2.5 million
doses of flu vaccine had been administered, 1 million
to persons over age 65 and the rest to high risk
persons with chronic illness.
--As of Friday, October 15, 44 million doses had been
shipped to all 50 states and trust territories.
--Although the program had been briefly disrupted by
the coincidental deaths of many persons, there is
no evidence that those deaths were connected to
inoculation with the swine-type influenza vaccine.
All programs have been resumed throughout the
country.
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THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
WASHINGTON, D. C.20201

OCT 2 ;: 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
SUBJECT:

Biweekly Status Report on the National Influenza Immunization
Program (NIIP), for the Period Ending October 15, 1976

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
1. The inoculation phase of the National Influenza Immunization Program began
on October 1, 1976. The first shots were given in Indianapolis, Indiana.
As of Wednesday, October 13, more than 2.5 million doses of flu vaccine
had been administered to citizens around the country. More than 1 million
shots have been given to individuals over age 65; the remainder was given
primarily to other high-risk individuals with chronic illness to protect
them against both the A/New Jersey/76 ("swine flu") strain and the A/Victoria
strain of influenza virus.
2. As of Friday, October 15, 1976, a total of 44 million doses had been shipped
to all 50 States and Trust Territories.
PROBLEMS
1. As of Friday, October 15, there had been news reports that dozens of
elderly individuals had died in connection with NIIP.
ACTIONS TAKEN TO RESOLVE PROBLEMS
1. An intensive surveillance program provided us with data on 35 individuals
who became ill within 48 hours of vaccination and subsequently died. Based
on extensive epidemiological, laboratory, and post-mortem data, there is no
evidence. to link these deaths--which occurred in elderly persons {average
_age 7l'years)--with the vaccine or vaccination program.
·
A major press conference was held on October 14 to present current
information on this matter. It was called by Dr. Theodore Cooper who was
complemented by representatives from the Center for Disease Control,
Bureau of Biologics of FDA, National Institute of Allergy and Infectious
Diseases, National Center fo~Health Statistics, and the National Heart and
Lung Institute. It was attended by dozens of reporters as well as all three
major television networks. We feel that this news conference has helped
.. allay fears. The few State and local vaccination programs that had
suspended their programs have, or are in the process of restarting their
vaccination efforts. Allegheny County and other local programs in
Pennsylvania have restarted their programs.

!1{6 OCT 2,;·

PM 5 f 3

'

Page 2 - The President
FUTURE EVENTS
1. A major public, open scientific meeting is scheduled for October 22 at
the National Institutes of Health to review all data involving hundreds
of normal children. On the basis of scientific information presented
at this conference, recommendations will be made with respect to vaccine
use, dosage, and administration schedule in persons less than 18 years
of age.

,

ACTION
DOMESTIC COUNCIL
FROM:
SPENCE JOHNSON

-----------SUBJECT:

Summary of bi-weekly swine flu report
from HEW
Date: 11LlW76
--------------

COMMENTS:

Spence has prepared his regular summary cover

::::8:r:;~~u

ACTION:

Date:

to

the President.~•

,

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

11·17· 7C

For Your Information:

-------

For Appropriate Handling: _ ...../_ __
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THE WHITE HOUSE

INFORMATION

WASHINGTON

November 19, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

CANNO~~

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

Influen~unization

Program Report

The attached biweekly status report on the swine flu
immunization program from Secretary Mathews indicates:
--As of November 6, about 14.2 million doses of
swine flu vaccine have been administered to persons
over the age of 1?.
--As of November 13, 84 million doses of the vaccine
have been shipped to the states and territories.
--No community-wide immunization programs for persons
between 3 and 17 will be undertaken, but vaccine
will be available beginning in December through
the normal health delivery system channels.
--Public response to the immunization program has
fallen below expectations; intensive public awareness programs are being carried out to combat the
lack of receptivity.
--The Secretaries of HEW, Defense and State are
currently developing a policy regarding the
immunization of Americans overseas.

'

THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20201

NOV 17 1978
SID· IT

.mCT:

ACCO.

Jli...Uy tatua P.ep«t on th Natienal Iaflueua T. :.nmiuti•
ro
(NIXP) J for the Period ndin ~ov
r 1S J 197

.Ist

l. -Biaee the i'Docul.ation

phue of the Naticmal Illflueua Iwnmiution
Pro< r
on October 1, tmtil iovcber 6: appnxtutely
14,200,000 done of the flu •ac:cf.M haYa 'been aiYe to people around
the c untry, rapreHiltiq 10 .. 9% of the u •• populatioa. above the age
of Mveateen.

2.
3.

1.

i hteert of the 6S project areas had reached or aurpaued 'V&Cc1Datinl
20% of the pepulatiell a'bOft the n of 17. ~ (6 %) , Truat
Tenitmriee (.58.3%), Puerto Rico (41.3~' and Alaaka (47%) cOBtinue to
1eac1 the way. (The l project area• f.nelude the 50 Statu, the
Dietrict of Columbia. '-eriean
o • Tl'WJt Territorf.aa of the Pacific
Ialaada., Gua, Puerto Rico, ir
I let e and aeven e.itf.ea which
reeeive direct aranta).
Aa of ov ber 13, 1141\ufaeturera had shipp d 84 million doeea of vaccine.
Noveabar lS, the Auiatant s - t ry for Health amaouncad the 'Pm;
policy on the vacciution of normal, hulthy ehf.ldhn between 3 and
17 ,..ra. The poeition 18 that no COlli: ity-wide program• should be
undertaken; bowever, •accine for
i~in approx111&tely 4 million
children with 2 do... will be Mde available in
c b r for 1Dd1v1duala
wlaldns to obtain it throu b the no1'1181 chasmal• of t!Ma health 4elf.•8l'J
.,..t.. A .ala and ffectiYe rea11Hn : ista t but thia fact 1a overaha4owed by the reality that menufacwrera cannot aupply aufficient
quanttd.ea of the r ui
.aec:ine type ( 'split nrua monO'f'al•t" - see
below).

·While

the 10 aUliou doMe of influensa vaceine adlrl.niatered durin&
October repr..enta the moat Wluemsa vaectnationa ever admiuiatered b.
one
th in the Unit
State•, public reaponae 1• ceurally fall1Bg
b low the coal• aet for the prosram. There ta a CODtinutaa concern,
t r or , about the public reticence to aeek flu vacciuationa. Thia
coneern baa foeuaed on · ori ty aroupa, p[)rticul rly the black c

'

f-

~e

2.
3.

2 - The President

of the large urban centers where r ..ponee has been particularly poor.
This group' • lack of reepoue baa been aaeedotally, but atronaly and
coneietently, linked to the temporally associated deaths of early October
which were widely reported :f.n the media. 'l'he nepttve iapaet of the
reports of deaths was not countered effeeti'ftly 1n the aeclia, pr~r11y
because strODS public awareness proar.ma in local areas were leDerally
not planaed for early October beeauee of uncertainties 1n the ..a:f.lability
of vaed.ne.
Three of the four vaccine MDUfaeturere have formally indicated that
they do not believe that additional euppl.lea of vaeciae can b4t produeecl
this yNr.
AI& yet, there is no approved poliey or plan for the immunisation of
overseas .Ainerica118. A propoeal was forwarded throup cbal!llele in early
October for conaidaraticm.. In early November it was referred back to
the Sec~retariu of l ·n, DefenN, and State for actiGB. Meanwhile,
various multi-national corporations earlier informed that a policy
deeiaiOil would be made by November 10 , have bad to euepend plane to
proceed with dutrf.hution and vaccination.

ACTIONI 'l'A1CEN TO IESOLVE Plt.OBLEMS

1.

2.

3.

----·-----

...

State and local health depart:aaDte have begun carryiag out 1ntensive
public awareness programa, and are att811Pt1q to develop new approaema.
to counter the fear of the vaccine wbieh resulted from the deathe 1.1'1
early October. Pl'Utary emphaaie 1a being plaeed on publie affirmation
of influent~& vaccination 1>1 ret~peeted e.-ua:f.ty leaders. Similar •tatementa \y national leader• are being aoaght.
The DepartemeDt i8 exploring the legal and technical f ...ibility of
nblltttiq the Vil'U8ea grCMt by the largest umsfacturer of whole-virus
vaccine to the Yirua-eplttttna process of another, emaller manufacturer.
w'htle thia would not inerea•e the overall •upply of vaeetne, it would
1l&ka the avatlab:Utty of •plit-rlrue Yaeci.De and whole-virus vaccine
more nurly equal.
A policy deei81on on vacd.natton of overseas Americ:ana 1a azpectetl. a•
an outcome of jotat dtaeue•iona by the Secretariea of HEW, Defenee, and
State on the Y&Ccination of over•ea• Amed.eana.

7s./David Ma.thewi
Secretary

'
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THE WHITE H O U )

I

WASHONGTON

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

JIM CANNON

SUBJECT:

Influenza Immunization

I

ORMA ION

~

.4t·~r~

~~'}f,
-

~~

Attached is the latest biweekly status report
swine flu immunization program from Secretary
(The report was submitted prior to Thursday's announcement of the program's suspension due to a report of
several cases of a rare paralytic disease called
Guillain-Barre syndrome. Both Dr. Theodore Cooper
and the CDC in Atlanta indicate that no link between
the disease and the shots has been proven at this time
and the halt is seen as a precautionary measure.)
Secretary Mathews' report indicates:
--As of November 27, approximately 30 million
doses of swine flu vaccine have been administered.
--As of November 30, manufacturers had shipped
109.9 million doses to the states and territories.
--On November 22, health officials announced that
a case of A/New Jersey/76 influenza had been
diagnosed in Concordia, Missouri. The patient
is fully recovered and no other cases have been
identified to date.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

(-v

DATE:

TO:

(rb -

~_:J

FROM:

ALLEN MOORE

SUBJECT:

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

TO:

For Your

lDformatlo~:u

------

For Appropriate Handling: _ _ __

Robe~er

'

THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20201

DEC 8

1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
SUBJECT:

Biweekly Status Report on the National Influenza Immunization
Program (NIIP), for the Period Ending December 1, 1976

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
1. The National Influenza Immunization Program began inoculations on
October 1. Since that time through November 27, at least 30,154,895
people have received flu vaccine. A total of 4,763,546 doses of vaccine
were given during the week November 21-27, which included a period of
reduced vaccination activity due to the Thanksgiving Holidays.
2. By the close of business on November 30, manufacturers had shipped 68.2
million doses of monovalent and 41.7 million doses of bivalent vaccine
(109.9 million doses total). Included in this total were 2.5 million
doses of split-virus monovalent vaccine available for vaccinating normal,
healthy children 3 to 17 years of age. We expect a total of 8 . . : 8.5
million doses of split-virus monovalent vaccine to be available by
January 15, 1977.
3. On November 22, health officials in Missouri announced that a case of
A/New Jersey/76 influenza had been diagnosed in Concordia, a rural area
in the west central part of the State. The 32 year old patient became
ill on October 10 and returned to the physician on October 20 with classic
flu-like symptoms necessitating 4 days of bed rest. An acute serum sample
was obtained on October 20 and a convalescent serum sample was drawn on
November 13. The physician attending the patient was voluntarily participating
in the Missouri influenza morbidity surveillance network. The Missouri State
laboratory found no diagnostic rise in titers for A/Victoria/75 and B/Hong
Kong/72. The diagnostic rise, however, was observed for A/New Jersey/76 from
1:10 to 1:80. The Center for Disease Control (CDC) has confirmed these
findings. A serologic survey of the community continues as does the
epidemiologic investigation surrounding this sere-confirmed infection. To
date, no other cases of A/New Jersey/76 influenza have been identified, and
there is no evidence of unusual influenza trends in the area. This episode
demonstrates the overall effectiveness and sensitivity of the influenza
surveillance network established for the Swine Flu Program.

'

Page 2 - The President
PROBLEMS
1. We have received the results of the National Survey of Public Attitudes
for the period November 1-12. While 97% of those sampled are aware of
swine flu and 93% are aware of the immunization program, only 14% said
they had been vaccinated and just 33% said they intended to get a shot
while 19% expressed uncertainty. The 31% of respondents who said they
would not seek a vaccination represented a significant increase from
the 19% so responding in the October survey. The greatest decline in
vaccine acceptance has been noted among young people (18-20), persons in
rural areas, those living in the East and South, and Blacks. The most
frequent reasons given for not accepting the vaccine were a sensed lack
of need and the fear of side effects. (It should be noted that this survey
was conducted after the widely publicized deaths in Pittsburgh and before
the announced case of swine influenza in Missouri in mid-November). Finally,
a disturbing 5% of respondents reported their reluctance was due directly to
advice from a personal physician against getting the immunization. This
finding supports mounting anecdotal evidence gathered by the NIIP staff
through contacts with grantees.
ACTIONS TAKEN TO RESOLVE PROBLEMS
1. Dr. Cooper has written to all Station Managers of Black radio stations
reiterating the rationale for the program and asking for supportive actions.
A number of public figures identified with both minority groups and the
general population have made video as well as audio taped endorsements of
the program. These individuals include Reverend Jesse Jackson, Angelo Dundee,
James Snyder ("Jimmy the Greek"), Lydell Mitchell, Jackie Wallace, and
Dr. Delano Meriwether. These spot announcement tapes are now being
distributed to media outlets with special emphasis going to radio stations
popular among inner city residents. Video tapes developed by the New York
State Department of Health featuring Larry Czonka have also been distributed
nationwide.
Additional radio and television spot announcements developed by the
Advertising Council have also been distributed. Supportive letters or other
informational statements have been distributed to affiliate chapters or
memberships of the National Association of Black Disc Jockeys, Black Social
Workers, Urban League, Neighborhood Health Centers, National Black Health
Executives, National Heart Associations, and National Lung Associations,
among others. Several articles supportive of the influenza programs have
been published in American M~dical News.
CDC officials have met with the Directors of several projects where public
response has been poor to coordinate a revitalization of public awareness
activities. Dr. Meriwether has visited numerous project areas augmenting
their efforts to encourage inner city, Blacks and other ethnic groups to
get vaccinated.

·'
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Biweekly Status Report on the National Influenza Immunization
Program (NIIP), for the Period Ending December 15, 1976
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1. The National Influenza Immunization Program began inoculations on October 1.
Since that time through December 11, at least 39,269,496 people have received
flu vaccine. During the two week period following the last submission of the
Biweekly Status Report a total of 8,985,203 doses of influenza vaccine have
been administered.
2. By the close of business on December 14, manufacturers had shipped 112.2
million doses of vaccine.
3. The Center for Disease Control has completed work on specimens obtained during
the investigation of two cases of A/New Jersey influenza (see Biweekly Status
Report of December 1, 1976). The results do not suggest that any close contacts
of the patients or others with recent influenza-like illness experienced
A/New Jersey infection.

PROBLEMS
1. On December 16, the Assistant Secretary for Health announced a temporary
suspension of the National Influenza Immunization Program. The suspension will
be in effect until the Center for Disease Control completes an investigation into
reports that some vaccinated individuals have developed a neurological condition
known as Guillian-Barre syndrome.
The Guillian-Barre syndrome is an infrequent, poorly understood, and usually
non-fatal condition. It is characterized by symmetric weakness in the limbs
loss of sensation, diminished reflexes, and sometimes more severe paralysis.
Occassionally, the disease progresses to respiratory difficulty which can lead
to death.
The disease usually begins as a rapidly developing weakness in the legs, with
loss of sensation and diminished reflexes. Then the hands and arms become
involved, and then the trunk, neck, and face. This is referred to as "ascending
paralysis". In a third of the cases reviewed in the literature, there is no
pre-existing illness or event before the onset of weakness. In two-thirds of
cases, there is a pre-existing illness one or two weeks before the onset of
paralysis. A great variety of different types of illness have been observed
to precede the onset of the Guillian-Barre syndrome. The most frequent
preceding illness is some acute respiratory illness with fever. Influenza
vaccination, however, was rarely reported to precede the illness.
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The Guillian-Barre syndrome may persist for weeks before complete recovery.
However, most patients do recover fully. There is no specific treatment for
the condition other than general support of the patient and the use of a
respirator if respiration becomes impaired.
As of December, a total of 94 cases of .Guillian-Barre syndrome have been
reported to CDC from 14 States. Of this number, 51 have been vaccinated, in
most cases within 1-3 weeks before the onset of illness. Thirty-one have not
been vaccinated and the vaccination status of 12 is unknown as of this writing.
Most cases reported to date, both in vaccinated and unvaccinated individuals
are in people in the 20-60 year age group.
Guillian-Barre syndrome is not a reportable disease. Hence, its true prevalence
in the general population is unknown. However, instances of Guillian-Barre
syndrome among vaccinated individuals is quite precisely known due to the
efforts of the NIIP intensive surveillance program designed to monitor and
follow any type of postvaccination adverse reaction. Since the attack rate
is still quite low, this apparent relationship may be diminished by the
discovery of additional episodes among persons not vaccinated. An intensive
search for all cases is continuing.
The degree of uncertainty involved, coupled with the apparent high relative
attack rate among vaccinated persons was viewed as sufficient to suspend
vaccination operations until the extent of vaccine culpability could be
assessed fully. The time required to complete this assessment is estimated
at between 2 and 4 weeks.
ACTIONS TAKEN TO RESOLVE PROBLEMS
1. Grantee resources as well as those of the NIIP intensive surveillance systems
are being mobilized to attempt to define fully the prevalence of Gullian-Barre
syndrome in the country. Efforts will be made to contact hospitals and other
health care providers, both to assess the occurrence of the condition and
conduct, where feasible, epidemiologic investigations to obtain any medical and
immunization histories that could shed light on the current phenomenon.
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'11le Guill.ian-Barre ayudrome may persist for weeks before complete recovery.

However, moat patients do reeover fully. There is no apaeific treatment for
the condition other than aeaeral support of the patient and the use of a
respirator if respiration becomes impaired.
Aa of Deeember, a total of 94 eases of Gu1111an-Barre ayndra.e have been
report. . to CDC from 14 Statu. Of this number, 51 ha'Ye been vaeeiuted, in
moat ea... within 1-3 weeks before the onset of Ulneea. Thirty-one have not
been vaecillated and the vaccination statue of 12 ia unknown as of this writtna.
Moat eases reported to date, both in vaecinated and unvaccinated individuals
are in people in the 2o-60 year aae group.
G\d.llian-Barre ayn4roae is not a reportable diaeaae. Renee, its true preYaleee
1n the geaeral populatiOD ie unknown. However, instances of Guillian-Barre
8J!ldi'OIIe uong vaccinated indi'ridua1a ia quite preeuely known due to the
efforts of the NIIP intenaive surveillance program designed to monitor and
follow any type of poet'Yaecinatioo adverse reaction. Since the attack rate
is still quite low, this apparent relationship may be diminished by the
diKOYery of additional episodes among persona not vaccinated. AD intensive
aearch for all eaaea ia eontinu1.Da.
TM dear• of uncertainty im'olved, coupled with the apparent hilh relati'ft
attack rate aODI vaccinated peraona was viewed as sufficifmt to suspend
vaeeination operationa until the extent of vaccine culpability could be
u ...Md fully. The time required to complete this asse&B&ellt ia estimated
at between 2 and 4 web.
ACTIONS TAlOm TO RP'JJOLVE PROBLDII
1. Grantee reaources u well u those of the NIIP intensive aurveillaftee ayst. .
are beiDa 1110bUiaed to att-.pt to define fully the pre?alenee of Gullian-Barre
8Jilctnlle in the eountry. Effort• rill be made to eoataet ho8pitals IUld othu
be.alth eare proYi4era, both to aeaeas the oeeurrence of the eonditicm and
eouduet, where feasible, epidemiologic in.,.eatigat:l.OIUI to obtain any medical and
1-m1ution histories that could shed light on the eurrent pheMmencm.

~s~David Mathews
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